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OUR CANDIDATES:

"WE WILL FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS LINE

FOR 'PRESIDENT,
ULYSSES S. GRANT.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL, .

GEN. JOHN F. HARTRANF.7;
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
GEN. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,

OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.

THE GLOBE FOR THE CAMPAIGN
We propose to send the Globe to

campaign subscribers, to the 15th of
November; at tholollowing rates:
To single subscribers, 75ets. per copy
To clubs of5 and less than 10, 50cts. " "

To clubs of 10and less than 20, 40ets. " "

To clubs of 20 and upwards, 35cts. " "

The above rates Will .not cover ex-
penses, but we are willing to contrib-
ute something that every voter in the
county may have an opportunity to
road thepolitical news during the cam-
paign. Our friends we hope will make
an effort to get up clubs. Subscrip-
tions invariably in advance.

•, -A. WORD TO SOBER MEN.—The time
has come for appeals to the reason and
not the passion of men, and it is fit
thatirrthe beginning of the campaign
before us that something should be
said in reference to the mode of con-
ducting it. In former years, and more
especially during the past six years,
when the pulse of the nation was agi
'fated, from 'centre to circumference,
and, the people lived on excitement;
we were accustomed to hoar passion-
ate harangues, abusive epithets and
multiplied threats of vengeance from
the speakers and through the press of
both parties—each indeed vieing with
each other in the use of terms that left
the impression that the speaker was
familiarly acquainted with bar-room
conversation, if ho was not himself a
tippler; Men left political gatherings
and read political papers, filled with
disgust for the former and holding in
contempt the' latter. They saw there
was nothing to tie accomplished by
such a course, and many have we heard
denounce politics for this reason, and
vowing they would never attend an-
other election. And indeed we could
not blaine them for their resolve; for
what inducement is it to a sober-think-
ing man to attend a meeting where ho
will hear nothing but abuse, or road
journals wherein there is nothing but
hard names and general vituperation.
He ettunot lend. his assistance to any-
thing which encourages such folly ;•

and it is unreasonable to suppose a
thinking man, who studies politics be-
cause he desires to got posted upon the
propar issues, and who votes on the
side that he thinks is best for the Min-
try, would hold in high estimation
one who makes use of politics to show
his command of calumny and slang-
Candid men take pleasure in listening
to aspeaker who argues his position;
but one who indulges in 'epithets is a
dead weight to any 'party and had bet-
ter stay at home. We hope to hear no
speaker who cannot talk reasonably
upbn the issues in the present cam-
paign. Nor is it necessary, in our opin-
ion, to abuse the candidates. Their
record as public men, and not as pri-
vate individuals, as it is •rovealed
through reliable sources, is all that
necessary to show the people what re-
liance could be-placed in them as rulers
or_office-holders. It is a useless waste
of ammunition to berate candidates for
public position for any private mis-
fortune or any private individual er-
ror. As it has boon, a candidate no
matter how gentlemanly, is made a
blackguard, and no matter how sensi-
ble, ho is made a fool. More honesty
and truth is needed in :polities as in
overy thing else, and if there is, to be
any, „reform in this direction we hope
to see it displayed now. Neither par-
ty will lose anything- by candidness
and-truth, but they will each be the
losers if they choose speakers for the
stamp, who talk snail "stuff" as will
instill, the intelligence and manliness of
their hearers, or encourage newepa-
persyvhioh aro filled'. with the "dap-.
trap') that sensible; neon will not be-
lieve...' ,

THE BLOATED BONDHOLDERS. -Lind
Sub-Treasury in Wall street is now en-
gaged in paying off the July gold in-
terest on the five-twenty bonds, and
the New York Times thinkS the linos
of men and women. who maybe seen
daily waiting for, their • interest forms
an instructiie-spectaelelor the repudi-
ating Pendlotonians. Thoy will ob-
serve how small a proportion of the
bondholders, after all, look any ways
bloated, and how few of them drive af-
ter their interest in gorgeous carriages
and how very few need a cart to con-
voy their gold to their homes. They
will obServe what a very large num-
ber of thorn have but one or two con- I
pone from bonds of a small denomina-
tion—say from $5OO bonds or $l,OOO 11
bonds, and they will discover how
many of them receive from $5O to $l2O
as their half yearly income from their
small investments.- They will notice
how plainly attired most of them are,
and bow promptly thy depart after
getting the small sums duo to attend
to the pressing duties of life, If the
repudiating Pendle.tonian should take
the trouble to get acquainted with a
few of them, ho would probably find
that they happened to be small trad-
ers, or mechanics, or clerks, or work-
ingmen, or professional people, who
bad invested their savingsin the Gov-
ernment funds at a time when the
country was in pressing need of their
assistance. After such a view of the
bloated bondholders, and such an idea
of the people who hold the greater
part of the. National securities, the
Pehdletonian Democrats would per-
haps come to wiser and honester con-
eluSions.

ze-Cien. Frank Blair, theDemocrat-
ic nominee for Vice President said in
the Now York ratification meeting:

"What civilized people upon earth
would refuse to associate with them-
selves in all the rights and dignity of
their country such men as Leo and
Johnston ? [Cheers and shouts of "No
one, no ono."] What civilized coun-
try upon the earth would fail to do
honor to those who, though fighting
for an erroneous cause, yet distinguish-
ed themselves by gallantry never sur-
passed (immense cheers) in that con-
test for which they are sought to be
disfranchised and exiled from their
homes,—in that contest in-which they
have proved themselves worthy to be
our peers. [Loud applause."]

It is this thing of palavering the
Southern leaders that gives tone to the
belief that with the Democratic party
once in power all the rebels, from Jeff.
Davis down to the humble prifate,
would be fully recognized in all their
rights and permitted to rule. It is
this thing of palavering the rebel sot
diers by calling them "the peers" of
Union soldiefs that shows just where
the preference of the Democrats lies,
and with that party again in power,
the rebel-soldiers would be given the
offices and the Union boys would have
to take a back seat.

"Grant, if ho is elected, say the
Democrats, will be a tool of the Radi-
cals. Was Grant a "tool" of anybody
when he told the rebel Gen. Buckner,
"I propose to move immediately upon
your works," or when ho demanded
an "unconditional surrender" of the
rebel General Pemberton, or when in
tho Virginia campaign ho said: "I
propose to fight it out,on this line, if
it takes all summer," or when he told
the rebel General Leo, "I propose to
receive the surrender of the army of
Northern Virginia upon the following
terms." Grant proposed his own terms,
fo,:ght his own battles, and won his
own victories, and it is the selfsame
Grant wlicL will lead the

theforces on to victory at the ballot box
next November.

girAndy Johnson has not yet en-
dorsed the nomination of Seymour and
Blair. He has not yot , been able to
see where the Democratic organiza-
tion has endorsed his fight with Con•
gross. He has done the hew work
for the Democracy for three garspast,
but be bus not been willing to go far
enough to satisfy the demands of the
leaders of the party, and was rejected
as theircandidate.

On the same day that the battle of
Gettysburg was being fought, Horatio
Seymour waslomenting a riot in the
city of Now York. The following are
his words on that occasion you
not create, revolution when you say
that your persons may be rightfully
seized, your property confiseated,your
homes entered ? Are you not exposing
yourselves, your own interests, to as
great a peril as that which_youthreat-
en us ? Remember this : that the bloody
and revolutionary doctrine of public ne-
cessity can be proclaimed by a mqb•as
well as by a q-overnmeizt." (Applause.)

The N. Y. Tribune truly says:--
Grant and Colfax will be elected, but
only by bard and steady work. Hite.
publican effort should henceforth be
relaxed, under the presumption that
it wea needless, we should be badly
beaten. Fraudulent votes alone would
beat Grant, as they boat Henry Clay
in '44. Systematic preparation,persis•
tent vigilance, can alone preserve the
ballot-boxes from wholesale pollution.

Horatio Seymour, Democratic can-
didate for President, during the iviir
used these words: Hit is true that
slavery must be abolished to save this
Union, then the people of the South
should be allowed to withdraw them-
selves from the Government which
cannot give thorn the protection guar-
anteed by its terms. '

Seymour's declaration before the
New York Convention that he could
not accept the nomination for the
Presidency, because it would" put his
party and the country in peril, may bC
accepted as a.s.irtual admission_of hie
defeat at _the coming election.

Political Chip Basket.
Wade Hampton, of South Carolina,

ono of the Contbderato Generals, and a
delegtite to the Democratic Convention
at New York, at a vory recent anni-
versary of Leo's college asserted that
"The course,for which Jackson (Stone-
wall) and Stuart fell cannot be in vain;
but, in some form will yet triumph."

Democrats can have nothino•'more
to say about the Freedmen's Bureau
or the Alilitary Governments of the
South, for Congress has passed a bill
providing for the discontinuance of the•
former, and the latter aro being remov-
ed as fast as the Southern States com-
ply with the reconstruction acts.

The nomination of Seymour and
Blair is received with rejoicing by the
rebels of the South. They know where
Seymour's sympathies were during
the war, and they also know where
Blair now stands when ho says in a
recent letter that the President elect
should declare all the reconstruction
acts null and void.

An examination of official records
show that General Grant's losses incur-
red in his Virginia campaign, were
smaller than those of his predecessors.
Then there is this difference—Grant
wound up the rebellion, and the others
helped to do so. "

Last fall when discussing the rela-
tive merits of Grant and Sherman,
Frank Blair said : "Grant knows more
than Sherman and all the rest banged
into one." Democrats should now
have nothing more tosay about Grant's
incapacity.

Mr. Horatio Seymour told the Dem-
ocratic Convention that if he accepted
the nomination for President; he would
be a dishonored and defeated man.—
November next will show him to be a

• true prophet.
The standing witticism of President

Johnson, in reply to the question --

"How do the Democratic nominations
take ?" is that "they take like the
small pox, and will be hard to get rid
of."

"Let us have. peace," says General
Grant. "Disperse the State Govern-
ments," says General Blair. Between
two such Generals whom will you
prefer—the one for peace, or the one
for war.

The Democrats claim 100,000 ma
jority for Seymour in New York, in
November next. Can they explain
then why ho was beaten by Gov. Fen-
ton in 1861by 8,293 votes ?

Democrats will please remember
that Frank P. Blair, their candidate
for Vico President, at one time not
only advocated political, but social
equality- for the negro.

Frank Blair, the Democratic candi-
date for Vico President, threatens to
undo the Reconstruction acts of the
past three years, and thus keep the
country in turmoil four years longer.

There is no use:in trying toidisguise
the fact that the people are for the hero
of Vicksburg, Fort Donclson and Rich-
mond—General U. S. Grant.

Woodward pledged this State fo ,

SeymOur and Blair by 20,000 majori
ty. Yes, with coffee colored natureli
zation dips.

SEYMOUR ANDTHE REBEL OOM-
hIISSIMERS.

AN IMPORTANT REVELATION

Prom the Ohio Slott: Journal .1 aly 11
We publish to day, the affidavit of

Captain James Sidney Hill, to which
allusion has heretofore been made by
us. The publication of this important
affidavit has been purposely delayed
with the hope and expectation that
Horatio Seymour would be nominated
for the Presidency by the Convention
at New York.

It will be remembered that when
reference was first made to the exis-
tence of this testimony Coy. Seymour
exhibited ungovernable rage, and not
only took occasion to vouch for Lis
own innocence, but to attack, with
savage emphasis, all officers . and
agents of the government whom he
suspected of having been instrumental
in making known to the State Depart-
ment the nature of his relations with
the rebel Commissioners in Canada.

The writer, who, in 1864, was Con-
sul of the United States in New Bruns-
wick, having been appointed to that
office by President Lincoln in Septem-
ber, '6l, had occasion to transmit to the
Secretary of State information concern-
ing the movements of the rebel corn
missioners, Clement C. Clay, and Jas.
P. Holcombe, and it especially became
his duty to make known to the Gov-
ernment whatever facts were known
in the British Provices concerning the
nature of the "mission" of those notor-
ious enemies of the United States. Ap-
plication will be made to the State De-
partment for copies of the full corres-
pondence on the subject, which, when
obtained, will be made public.

The important fact was then well
known that the prime purpose that
the Davis Government hadin sending
Conimissioners to Canada, was toarray
the State of New York in hostility td
the Federal Government. Captain
Hill's testimony establishes beyond
question the fact that such was the con-
&fence reposed in Horatio Seymour,
then Governor of New York, that the
rebel chiefs did not hesitate to address
him on a subject which they knew was
dour to his heart—the triumph of the
Confederacy, and opened official cor-
respondence with him, as with a tried
and trusted agent of their own.

Clement C. Clay, who organized the
raiding and piratical expeditions from
Canada into the United States, ex-
pressed his entire willingness to visit
Ogdensburg, New York, knowing that
Seymour would give him safe pass-
port through the "Sovereign State."—
It will be proved hereafter that Clay
sent dispatches to and received dis-
patches from Albany while at Halifax,
Quebec and Montreal; that messages'
were passing between-the rebel com-
missioners and the rebel sympathizing
Governor, for a :period of almost two
months; and we believe also that the
exact nature of these communications
will, ere long, be fully made known.—
So much by way of explanation to-day.
We shall pursue this subject until the
treachery and treason of Horatio Sey-
mour, the worst and wiliest enemy of
the Republic,i are laid bare. We pro-
pose to see the thing through; and
shall fight it out on this line.-

The following is an exact copy of
the original affidavit now on file in the
State Department of the flnited State 4
Government:

Affidavit of Cairt. ,fas- Sidney Hill
CONSULATE OF TILE UNITED STATES, 1St. John, New Brunswick.
On this second day ofJune,'64, perSonally

appeared tame me, J. Q. Howard, United
States Consul at St. John, New Brunswick,
James Sidney; Hill, who solemnly made oath
to the following facts :

"I am now about twenty-eight years of
age; I was born in Parish of St. Bernard,
Louisiana; I am the son of Jefeme Philip
Hill, of New Orleans, who has always been
a devotalUnion man. I was educated as a
civil engineer at West Point, "Virginia.

"In the year 1801, in the month of April,
I was carried awayby the intense excitement
that prevailed, and entered the rebel service
as captain of a company of tolunteers ; I
served at the first battle of Manassas, at the
battles of Richmond, at the time of M'Clel-
lan's advance, and also took part in the
battle of Antietain ; was wounded in the sev-
en days' fight near Richmond ; was sent to
Savannah as engineer on the staff of Gen. G.
IV. Smith, and obtained leave of absence
to go to Wihnington ; from Wilmington I
ran the blockade on the steamer Banshee to
Nassau; my object was to get out of the rebel
service and take the oath of allegiance; from
Nassau I went to Havana, and there took
the oath of allegiance under Mr. Lincoln's
amnesty proclamation ; from Havana I went
to Sr. Thomas with a 0 iend, who was in a
dyingcondition ; thence to St. Johns, Porto
Rico ;II could not get a vessel at Porto Rico
for New Orleans, but obtained passage to
Halifax, Nova Scotia, where I expected more
readily to get a vessel.

I had been in Halifax about four days,
when happening to be at the wharf when the
mail steamer Alpha arrived from Bermuda,
I was accosted at the landing by the Hon. C.
C. Clay, of Alabama, whom I accompanied
to the Waverly Hotel. Colonel Duncan, of
Louisville, Kentucky, was in company with
us. Mr. Clay said he was out on a little
business for the Government and was on his
way to Canada; said that he had great confi-
dence in me. A day or two after this con-
versation, I came to St. John, New Bruns-
wick, hoping to get t ) New Orleans by the
way of Portland ; and on the first day of
Juno, I again met Mr. Clay at the steamboat
landing. He said he wanted me to come as
soon as I could to the Waverly Hotel to see
him. About eight o'clock he sent a boy to
the Lawrence Hotel for me, and I went up
to the Waverly, t r Mr. Clay's private room..

"He said, 'Look here, captain, I want you
to go to Canada ; I shall very probably go to
Ogdensburg, and, as I am not at all well, I
need some company ; I would have gone to
Portland, but lam afraid some one would
recognize me.' He proposed to take a walk,
and, after our return, he requested me to
come up to the hotel early in the morning
(this morning). Ile sent for me at half-past
seven. I went directly up. Ile took me to
hisprivate room and again urged me to go
with him.

"He took from a pocket in the back of his
inside coat a package containing four or five
letters or dispatches; I had one of these doc-
uments in my hand ; it was addressed 'To
his Excellency, Horatio Seymour, Governor
of the State of New York;' another was ad-
dressed to 'Hon. Fernando Wood, New York.'
On each of these envelopes was printed, 'De-
partment of State, Richmond, Confederate
States of America,' and on the envelope was
written a name which I do not remember,
but have no doubt it was the name of the
present Secretary of State. Said Mr. Clay, I
was sent on a mission to deliver these letters
to Governor Seymour, but I wish they had
chosen somebody else. Said he, 'I shall stop
in Montreal a few days, and then shall pro-
bably go to Ogdensburg;' he said ' I shall ,
see Governor Seymour," but did not say di-
rectly that he would see him at Ogdensburg,
If my (Minutes) letters (which I was expect-
ing from New Orleans) came, he would like
very much to meet me at Quebec or Mon-
treel. I inferred front Mr. Clay's conversa-
tion that he wanted me to convey his dis-
patches to Gov. Seymour. - My intimacy
with Mr. Clay arose from the feet that his
son,Robert Clay, was first lieutenant in my
company, Thirteenth Regiment Louisiana
Volunteers, COl. Yorlem command, Gen. Pick-
ett's division, Longstrcet's corps.

I parted with him sating that I would
meet him in Canada, if possible,

"JAMES SIDNEY HILL
"Sworn to before me by said James

ISE.tmilSidney Hill, and subscribed in my
presence this 211 day of June, 1864.

"J. Q. HOWARD,
"United States Consul."

Where Rests the Responsibility ?

rol ,/im Me N. .larcrbser.
"I thank Clod that the strife of aims

has ceased, and once more in the great
conventions of our party we call
through the whole roll of States, and
find men to answer to each."—Sri.
moor's Speech.

Governor Seymour thanks God that
all of the States aro once more repre-
sented in a National Convention. But
to whom is this gratiliying result
due ? Is it the Democratic party which
in 186-1 declared in the Chicago Con-
vention, over which this same Gover-
nor Seymour presided, that the war
was "a failure," and should be stop
pod? The country was at that time
enshrouded in gloom, and the Rebel
prospects were brightening. Then it
was that the Democratic party solemn-
ly declared that no further efforts
should be made to overcome them. In
so many words it affirmed that the
prosecution of the war had been of no
hvail, and that the Limo had come to
let the insurgents go in peace and es-
tablish a separate Government of their
own.

The great and patriotic Republican
organization, however, which had con-
ducted the war to that point, never
thought of hesitating or faltering. On
the contrary, it pushed forward with
renewed zeal and determination, and
ae a result Wade Hampton, William
Preston, Napoleon Forrest, C: C.
Langdon, and other Southern politi-
cians are gathered to-day in tho city
of New York to nominate a candidate
for the whole United States, instead of
assembling at Richmond, Charleston,
or Montgomery to designate Jefferson
Davis, Robert E. Lee, or John C.
Breckinridge as President of a South-.
ern Confederacy. To the Republican
party, and that party alone, is duo the
fact that the Tammany Convention
to-day embraces delegates from below
•Mason and Dixon's lino.

Governor Seymour's speech, which
is surcharged with passion and anger
as no other address of his ever was,
d wells much on the vast debt, depreci-
ated currency, and heavy taxes of the
country. But the party which ho to-
day represents brought all of these ills
upon the country. When the Southern
States threatened to secede if Abraham
Lincoln was chosen President, the
Democratic party of the North encour-
aged their threats and menaces. An
ox-Democratic President assured them
that he, along with others, would rush
to their rescue were any force attemp-
ted. Other Demcratie leaders, at Me-
riden, Connecticut, and elsewhere, de-
clared that a Northern army woul4
have to march over their dead bodies
before reaching Dixie. Democratic
sheets, bore in the metropolis, promis-
ed a hundred thousand defenders to
the south from Nov York alone in
the event of war. And one of them
had a Bohol flag prepared to unfurl to
the breeze opposite the way from
where we are now writing.
• 'Encouraged by such "manifesto-

tions" tbe Southern leaders inaugura-
ted secession. A Democratic Presi-
dent, instead-of crushing the initiatory
movements, looked ciilmly on and de-
clared that ho bad no power or author-
ity to save the republic from going to
pieces. While Floyd, as Secretary of
War,-stealthily conveyed war material
from theNorthern to the Southern ar-
senals, the other members of the De-
mocratic Cabinet as stealthily and se-
cretly plotted against the nation's
life.

Then it was that our national bur-
dens, over which Governor Seymour
fairly raves and foams, began. The
Democratic party had encouraged the
fiery Southerner to assail the Govern-
ment, and the Republican party has-
tened to its defense, calling upon the
country for men and money. As the
war continued, the Democratic party,
as such, vigorously opposed it, contin-
uing to give moral as well as material
support to the insurgents, and discour-
aging enlistments.

By thus keeping up a constant fire
from the rear on the Government, it
compelled still greater outlays of mon
and material, and swelled the public
debt. State and local taxes are now
being paid all over the country because
the Democratic party prevented volun•
Leering, encouraged "skedaddling,"
and hence necessitated thepayment of
heavy bounties. We, here in New
York, are paying taxes today for
property destroyed by Governor Soy-
mour's"friends," when in the Summer
of 1863 they rioted at will through our
streets, and under the belief that they
had his encouragement and sanction,
plundered publicand private dwellings.
and shot down unoffending men, wo-
men and children. It is because of
such deeds, because the Democratic
party, as such, continued disloyal until
the end of • the conflict, that we are
saddled with national, State and local
burdens. had the Democratic party
been loyal to the country, there would
have been no rebellion, no secession,
and no national debt. Had the Dem-
ocratic party become loyal on the out-
brellk of the rebellion, that rebellion
would have been overcome years ear-
lier, and our national burdens would
,have been correspondingly less.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LEWISTOWN ACADEMY.

Will re-open MTN MISER 5:101,1S138. Pena for ncir
color. JOHN LAIRD. PRIVCIPAL,

July22, 161?-41 Lewistown, Pa.

AD3IINISTRA'I'OIIS' NOTICE.
[Peat° of D. T. COUCH., clee'd.l

Lettere of ndnunistration upon the estate of -D. T.Couch, lute of Mare° township, deceased, having beengranted to the undersigned, All personn indebted to the
estate will make immediate payment, and those having
dahlia willpresent them for sottletrwut.

CAROLINF. COULIIL Administratrix.
AVM. COUCH, Administl.aor.

Jul32'-C1
Jolts UVne,
J& ttot tsedialt,

W. U. WOODS,
K.I,S}ETON

R. P. LE 191
P. 31. 11tRE

JOHN BARE & CO.,

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL - -

- $50,000
Solicit nee4nnts front Banks. It Inlcers Re others. 'lnter-

est allowed on Deposits. Ail hinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual commission. Collections made on

l points. .
Persons depositing nal and Silver will receive thesame in return wlth interest. The perthms en e• individ

folly liable for all Depp,its. jy22,181.8-If

NEW MARBLE STORE.
902 26)

Chestmit Met, -1M
J. CALDELL

JEWELLERS.
Have bean appoifited

SPECIAL
iii tido city for the solo of the

coitium MPG. COMPANY'S
FINE ELEETRO-PLATED WARE

Ire gnai,intee these good, to be decide/I:3 nporior to
nnything in the minket, exeeltiog in clte,go, filth), and
quality.

A large ai=ortment gilt be maintainA, and willat lb.
manufacturers' regular

FIXED

'ftado zuk 1:11 Stamped on the
at each

Eleetro Plato sostAlti Wuco ni tick.

J E.CALDWELL SL. CO.
902 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
July 22, '133.-Lf.

SPEER'S STANDARD

WINE BITTERS !

FOR, THE WEAK, -
FOP. TIIE PALE.

FOR TUE SICKLY,
FOR TILE AGED,

FOR FEMALES.
FOR SPRING USE ! I

ta-- NO BITTERS EQUAL TO THEM :1-0

Speer's Standard WINE BITTERS,
WINE, HERBS ROOTS

SIPPER'S Celebrated Wine, so well known, with
PERUVIAN BARR,

CHAMOMILEFLOWERS,
tiNAKE ROOT,

MILD CHERRY BARK,
(LINGER,

awl such other HERBS and ROOTS . oill in all cases
assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the system
Inthe naturalchannels, and give

TONE AND VIGOR

Yong and Old, Maio and Maio!
AU ale it Ar !thwonderful success. Brings

COLOR
To the pole white lip,

Bloom arid Beauty
To tho thin face anti care worn countenance.

Cures FEVER and Creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other. Ask for SPEEIVS STANDARD
Vols. Sold by Druggists and Orocore. Seo that my
signature is over the curl: of each bottle.

dfyFRED SPEER,
N. J., and 243 Broadway, Now York.

.0-4.-Trado supplied by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY &

CO., Philadelphia: 0 Wittig A. KELLY, Pittsburg;
and by all WholeFale Dealers.'

July 22, '6B-4518.

~itiDGE TO BUILD.
ThoCommissioncrs of Iluntingilon County mill

receive proposals, at their office, up to 12 o'clock, on the
12th day of August, 1521, for the building of a Btiiip
across Anglian* Creek near its mouth, on the eito of
tlio old b, 'Age, in Shirley tottnship.

Dianand specifications can ho soon at their office.
ADAM WAltlilMi,
ADAM I'OU6I/21Aiirfa.OUNIMINS,

jets l 4

El

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

XL'3S'ALIJ 30W)riCA.UL'30.
[Estatenj Adam Haffner, Deceased.]

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Hun-
tingdon county, the undersigned wall expose to public
solo on the pitunises, on
Wednesday, the sth day of August, '6B,
AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. AL, all the following describestract of land, late the property of Adam Heiner.deed,
situate In Juniata township, Huntingdon County, Pa.,
adjoining laud of Martin Speck. John Andeison, Jacob
Ileiflnarand others, containg 140 ACRES, more or lees;
about 60 ACRES of which are cleared; haring thereon
erected a TWO STORY LUG HOUSE, LOCI BARN, and
other improvements, and an excellent Spring of water
near.the door.

TEEMS OF SiLE.—One-third of purchase money to
bo Pahl on couch elation of tale, ono third in ono year
thereafter with interest and the other third at death oftbn widow of Adam Heiner, with interest payable toher
annually mid regularly duringher life; the unpaid pur-
chase money toha secured by bond and mortgage.

JAMES..P.DATHURST,
July 15,1268-Id. Trustee.

TIOUSE AND LOT
AT

PRIVATE SALE.
Thiele a neatand &Arable property situated inn plea-

sant paltot tho borough of Huntingdon.
For lurtherparticulara tuldre•qt the owner Mr. 'Phoning

Simpson, New castle, Lawrence county, lit.. or apply to
the undeNigned at the West Huntingdon Foundry.

If not sold before September sth nest, it will then be
otter oil nt publicsale. JAMES SIMPSON.

Huntingdon, Juno 10,2in

FARM. FOR SALE.
.12 A fine limovlono Farm, in West township, gon
buildings, linofruit; So, at a bargain.

Apply to WILLIAM DOItItId.
Muntingdon, Juno 21-In=

DRY GOODS, 727

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
NO. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,

Hare now the most completearil elegant stock of

3:9303r 40,-c)c)cl....
They 111W0 over offered, and Inv:to special attention to
their stock of MKS, comprising a foil line of HEAVY
BLACK a 1t044 GRAM and LUSTERLESS SILKS, FOR.
SUITS.

Plaits Item% is and Mode Tagettne.
Plain Blown and Mode Poulto do Soles

I=ll

CI-lENE 1101-lAIRS
Of the choicest coltiring, together with an Extensive V.l
isty of DOI' GOODS embracing Clothe. Catointeres

House-FurnishingGoods,

RICKEY, SHARP CO.,
727 Chestnut street,

I'l~iln,iulphiajulyl.4y

40 Et W
Prepared Sinapism or Spread

IL,STAR-] PIASIE9
WOrranted la pecerre unimpoocd its strength in any

climate equally wills the Groundibmtard.
Theattention of Physiciet.. the f.tng Trade,and the

public generally, is respectfully called to the ehove epe-
eittity. designed tomeet acant 0 Welt lo believed to have
been longfelt among the appliances of tho sick room,
viz: An cagy nod expeditions method of obtaining the
tetnedial effects of !mitten!, 0 ithout recoiling to the or-
dinary crude and ttoublesomo mustard poultice, withits
attendant di.otenfot tt.

Put up handsomely in boxes of ono dozen each, in
three dinvrent aims. Price 55, .EIT, and $1 psi dozen.

A liberal dincoont to tho Wholesnlo Trade. ,. .
epnred only by B. J. CREW, 21 North Sixth Stree

Philudelphin, Pn. July 15,'68-3n,, spurn,.

NOTICE TO SALESMEN
15'o wish toemploy a few tire-class NOTION SAGES-

MEN, tosell thirty day cosh trade.
We nant mats of experience in tho busluesq and only

such us can control a good trade.
To such men we me willing topropose most libera

terms as topay and means of increasing trade.
Our house is troll nod generally known as the Tarps

and cheapest net cash General Notion tistabliAnnent Intit
country, and with our huge stook of Goo to and method
cfextensively advertising our business, we do more tha
any other to assist our salesmen to make and hold
trade,

Parties making application will be particular to state
the locality and actual amount of trade they can control
having the facilities ofa large stock to sell from.

Engagements will be made for any timeafter July Ist,
1868. We will consider all communications as strictly
Con&ltiatial. Address . .

"NOTIONS,"
Box 1,845, Philadelphia, P. 0july 1,'C8.-;t

TUSCARORA ACADEMY.

jylo•2t

FOUNDED, 1830
Thu Fxhh Session of this Flourishing Institution mi

commence on the
FIRST WEDNESDAY IN SEPTE3IBEE

The object of the Instituti in is to prepare young n:en
for theactive duties of life, toqualify pupils for teaching,
and to traiu thoroughly eurh as desire to outer College.
The instruction embraces the Culture of the mind and
heart, BO that their posies 'nay be NVOII directed and ap-
plied,and a taste for intellectual pursuits and tirtuous
habits developed.

For furtherinformation send for a circular. Applicants
will please address,

D. D. STONE, A.M., Prnaive],
or W. A. McDOWELL, A. M., Associate Prittelp,d,

Academia, Juniata County, Pa.
July 1, 'fB-2nrt.

HEADQUART EMS -

Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys, &c
ITEM

D. AFRICA &CO'S.
IAMIIII GROCERY CONFECTIONERY ANg

STOIC P.', lIVNTINGDON, LM
Our stock consists ofall kinds 'of Groceries, Teas, Spi

ces. Canned and Dried FruttA, Cider Vinegar, Camino
and Fancy Soaps, of all kinds, HairOil, Perfuniory, t'e
Knives, Pocket Rooks, An. Call and CX,lOlllle our stools
and take a vial,• colour aplonolid Min bin Soda Fountain.

Don't forgot limo place—north-cast corner of Diamond
fluntingdon, Juno .14-ly D.AFRICA & CO.

AGENTS WANTED FQI
"WEARING OFVIE GREEN."

The most entot tabling book publtsheti, abounding in
RelitNcE, 110500 01.11 Wlr. Agents hey it in the best
telling book silt, cis beophi are tired of the repetition of
dry.delnils and army reports

One Agent Sold 58 in One Week. ,
•

• 92'
it if " 182 11 Ten Days.

Liberal Tel ms to Agents. —Send for Circe/ tr.

Also,Fitinlly Quarto (lilies. Beet Edition published.
WM. FLINT, rublieher, 23 South ith street Philit.lol-
-Pa. july 15, 'OS—lab.

GRANT AND COLFAX!
A DENTS WANTED for J. T: ileatricy's Lila of cram.—
tl Now lead), a Life di Colfax, Irak a steel put tralt.--,
Price, 25 c. Owen with every COpy of Braid. The Na:
t tonal Hand-lieuti of Facia and Figures, Just issued, is lisp
Book for the Times. Sent for $1.50. TREAT /I eq.,
rubliallem,ll.s4 Bit adc.w, NeW Yolk. t Ap

DISTRICT COURT'OT VIEUNITED STkTES, TOR THE},WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.CHARLES E.SACKETT, a Bankrupt under the net of,
Congress of Match Id. 1867, having applied for a Dis-
charge from all his debts, and other claims provable un-
der said net, by order of the Court, NOTICE IS HEREBY.
El YEN to all Creditors who inn o proved their debts, mitother persons interested, to appear on the Ist day of,
nuousT, 880, at 10 o'clock, A. N., before John Bro—-
thel lino, Esq. Register, at his Oleo in Hollidaysburg, to
show cause, if any they have, why a Discharge should
not be granted to the said bankrupt. And further, No•
Lien is hereby given that the second nod third meetings
of cletlitot s of the said bankrupt, required by the 37thand liSth sections of said act, wilt ho had before said Reg-
ister, nt sme time and plaCu. _

S.0. McCANDLESS,
jyls-2t Cicrk of U. S. District Courtfor said District.,

In the Dibteitt Court ofthe Unika Sfaks , fo• the 1.111,ternDistrict of PennsllleaniteJOAN COX, a ilackropt, mule? rho Act of. eon—-
ot March lid, Iso7, hat in,; applied fura 1/i/charg,o

lion) all II IS debts, tool other cains pi °rabbi antler said.
act. by order ut the Wart, NOTICE I.S 1111tlittn.11V.101,•to all pule.. uiw have proved their debts, toldother.proems interested, to appear on tau Ist day of AUG US I',,
lbob, at 1U o'clock, A. ft., before John lhothecline,
Regi.tter, at his °like o Ilullidayabut g, to hiloW Cruise,_it all.) 111 ,1 have. 1rby a Ditchargushould hot be
to the sadaoIloltiopt. And In, Cher, Notito Iteteby
Chen, that lire second And third IlleetiligAOr Creditors
the• raid Illtaktopt, required by the tatli nod 2/ti :sec-
tions of said act trill be had lactate the said Ite„,ei,ter, at_
the bailie time nod place. S C. McOANDLESS,
j)IJ It. Clerk of&lid antrt.

In the District Cour!.of "the United Slates for the
- 111,slern District ofPennsylvania.

ROBERT P. BASLE:ET, a Bankrupt under the act of
Cong. c-s of March 2d, 1b67, having applied for a Dis-
charge from ail his debts, tend other claims provablenn-
der said net, by older of the Court, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, to all persons mho have proved their debts, and.other persons Interested, to appear on the Ist`day of
AUGUST, IS6S7ai 10 o'clock, A. Al„ before Jolin Brother-
line, Esq., Register, et his Chico in Hollidaysburg, to
show cause, it any they have, ally a I/tech:up should
not be gtainted to the said Bankrupt. And further, No-
tice to hereby given, that the second and third meetings
01 eteditors of the said Bankrupt, required by the 2i tot
and 2Sth sections of said act, will he had before the said
Register, at the same Haloand place.

S. C.MoCANDLESS, '
Clerk ofsaid aurt.

SALES.—By virtue of
kj sundry writs of 'Vend, Expo. directed to meI n illexpose to publicsale or outcry, et the Court Mese,
in the Borough of—Huntingdon, on MONDAY, the 10ru
of AUGUST, 1808, at 10 o'clock, -1. M., the following
described property to wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Thomas II Fagan nod Catharino his win, inand ton lot
of ground situate in tins borough of Cos'moot, in the
county of llnntingdon, being lot numbered 125 in the
plan of said borough fronting fifty feet on Schell street
and running back at right angles one hundred and fifty
feet to an alloy, adjoining Lot No. 121 on the east and
Lot N0.120 on the west; no buildings thereon.Also, all the right, title and interest of the defendants,
in Lot No. 20 adjoining theabove. Seized, taken inexe-
cution aunt to be sold ns the propel tyof Thomas it. Fugstit
and wife.

Also, all the defendant's right, title
and intolest in and to the following (keel ibed farm,
tract or parcel of land situate in gene township, Hunting-
d m county, and bounded and described as follows: Onthe north by lands of Lucy Brown, on the east by lands
formerly owned by John Savage, by lands of Joshua
Greenlandon the south, Conrad Cullman and others onthe west, containing L•'7 acres andallowance.

Also, a lot of ga nn nel In the riling° Crossville borough,
containingabontlwal.so fent, bounded on the westby tier.Bect'e, floating Main :greet, south by street, north
by onalley, with two story frame dwelling house, framo
blacksmith shop, &c., &c. Seized, taken in oxecution,and to be sold as the property of John Moyer.

NOTICE TO PURCHASER-I.—M(1(10'B It Sheriff's Stileswill
take notice that immediately bpon tho property being
knocked down, fifty per cent. of nil bids tinder $lOO. and
twenty-five per cent. ofall bide ovor that sum, must be
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will be set op regain
nod sold to other bidders who will comply Withthe above
terms.
Ifcourt continues two weeks deed acknowledged nnWednesday of second week. One week's corn t, propertyknocked down on Monday end deed ocknowledged on the

following .iaturday.
JAS. F. BATtrur.sT, Sheriff.SOENFeSOFMCE,nuntindon, July 25, 15651

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer at public sale nt tln

Court nous; in the borough of Ituntingiten,

On Monday, August 10th, 1868, ,
The following property, situate in Wn3 no township,

county. hounded by lands of S. 11. Hell, containing
300 ACHES, one hundredacres cleared and tinder fence,
and the balance well timbered. There is a small House
erected on the premises, and an orchard of chutes fruit.
Ti,,, property is well watered with a number of excellent
springs, and a creek passing through the premises.—
Tines different qualities of iron ore urn found in inex-
haustible quantities on the fat in.

Terms made tostilt the convenience of purchaser.
LEVICHAPLIN,
THOM AS COP FEE,

'Heirs of Nancy Vasil ion.
Huntingdon, July 15,1SGS.

WE ARE COMING,

ANDWILL PRESENT TO ANY PERSON'

Pending us a Club in our °rear
One Dollar Sale of Dry and -Fancy

40,1-C2PC230131..%A WATCH, piece of SHEETING, SILK DRESS PAT•
TERN, .Ic., &c , ,tc.,

FREE OF COST.
Onr inducements during the pant few ears have beenlargo.

We Now Double Our Rates of
PREMIUMS:

Ourfriends will 'Nally notice our Presents Awn() and 60Clubsarc 71010 more than equal in value to Clubs of60 and 100 7espectitey of NO. firms,

47'I'LEASE EXASUSE-Mi
Any person owlet ing either of the Clubs mentioned be-low, can tiara theiraelectiotm of prolllllllll9eminterated,corresponding, to the nice of the Club.

. FREE OF ONE DOLLAR 1,
For a Clubof 30. ($3 )—One of the followingarticles, via.: Helaine dress pattetn ; fancy colored bedspread; 100 view Turkey mor.icco album; 20 yardssheeting; striped cashmere datable dress patternhoney •comb quilt; all woolsquare shawl; set solid goldbosom-studs; all wool fancy cashmere pants and vast pattorn ;goat's hair print chain, gold trimmings; silver plottedchased butterdisl.; silver plated 5 bottle revolving castor,on feet; set tanierior steeled 'Added knives and forks ;woo sled promenade shawl ; long gold plated chainladies' doable gold ring; gents' heavy n110,011.11,1 gold;ring; solid black walnutwork box or waning de+k ; ex-tra quality balumeal shirt; set jewulty,slveve buttons Iomatch;violin and how; gents_ cat dimtuj lekot ; •pletolidebony 1.) fiat, iviey trimming.; snika tot 'nuke) mut ut-eri 1144.1,14nd box; 1 oleo 11 ,411 ,itt I,leviedFor a Club of 60, of

arint,fre. i.OI LtIMAC 0, culoted alpva dre,s panelpoplin dress pattern; One boil m lasaasheeting; engonred silver plated G bottle ol ring os-tor; 1-2 yards super for ,nslinuletor limits and t act pnt-tmn,extraheavy honey 001011 quilt; too laite, r 0 milbed spreads; pair genre rail bouts; 4 it.. Catena,' gaud
wool frocking; fancy cashmere phial dress pats. ut, be,,natality Wham ill 0011; rosewood bin,, al.. in Lick;Indies' elI loon! Cloak pat•eris ; silver plated cake or card
basket; fur muffor cope; ladies' fashionable wool d -ablesham I; splendidclasped family Bible, Oxt2, recur d p agoandengravings, 3 yds. duo ble to idth water proofcloak-ing; set ivory handle knives, withdiver plotted forks;ono set lace coo ratio.

For a Club of 100) ($/0.)—ono of thefollow-img articles ),19.110111110 withclunking or coating ;2 large, fine. bleached Ipien table covets, withono doz.largo sized dinner napkins to match; twenty-five yardssplendid hemp carpeting, good colors extra quantityblack or idpacsa dress patterns; extraquality poplin dresspatterns; one large piece superior quality extra width.sheeting; pair gents' calf boots, best quality ; sliver hunt:-hog cased patent lover notch; ono dozen ivory handled)
steel bladed knives and folks; silver plotted cugraved.d.I bottle revolving castor, withcut glass bottles; splendid,

' violin, box and bow, complete; elogle barrel ahot-guu;:
• Bacon's six-barrel revolver; pair superior white wools• blankets; nice for muffand caps; silver plated engraved,
ice pitcher, with salver; seven and one half yards all.woul fancy cassimme, for suit; ono dozen Roger's best
silver-plated forks; common sense sewing and embrolderr.fog machine ; two heavy honey comb quilts ; eplendld,family Bible, record and photograph page.

.ibr larger Clubs the value increases in the sameratio.
Catalogue of Goode and Sample sent to nay addcese.free. Send money by registered letter.
Address all orders to

ALLEN, HAWES & 00,„.
15 Federal-St., Boston, Mass

P. O. BOX C_ -
Wholesale Dealer In Dry and Fancy Goods, Cutlery,Plated Ware, Albums, Leather Goode Ac., Ac. JeriPor.

NOTICES IN BANKRUPTCY.,

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, FOR TUE}WESTErtzt Harmer OF PERN.A.
31ARTIN BAIRD, a bankrupt under theact -of Lora.gress of March Ad, 1867,, having applied for a Discharge.

horn all his debts, and other claims provable under said,
net, by order of the Court, NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVN.N,
to all Creditors who hove proved their debts, and other
persons interested. to appear on the Ist day of ADO LIST.1569, at 19 o'clock, A. 11., before John Brotherline,Esq, Itegbter, at his °Rico in Hollidaysburg, to Ilium{
cause, if any they have, why a discharge should not be
granted to the said bankrupt. And fits tiler Notico Is.
bet eby ghee that the second andthird meetings of Creds.
Hers of the said bankrupt, required by the 27th and 28th,
St talons of said act, will be had before said Register, at,
same link. and place,

S. C. McCANtkbliSS,.
.13.15 21 Celle qf U. S. District Mistfor said District

Jo thepih.iet atti 1 of the Melted Stake,for the
L0,2,41171 Peronlyie.tooc. fSAM!) K ~ Bankrupt tooter the art of

Cougde, ut lout, haNingapphed for a Di,-
antige ItOM all Lt, dobti. and other einnns provable un-
der esoll .b 1., 1..) 11.0,1 CI the Cent t, ft,*; ta
la Is I.S, to pet =rue,ttho, lone proved their debts, and
other pe.dt, Intel0 ,511.11, ht uppe.a• on the lot tl.ty or
A :It In o'elook, II before John 13,Ott, -1
luny 1.01 , It, ge,tor, at hit oilier in IlullidayMoug, toAMA, CAII, I II oily they hate, ult.) a bt,rh.oge floitt.l not
be giant...Bl to the .10. Ihtuktopt. Lill WI Iher, Notico.

lt,It by gisen, that the ....eeotid toot thud utootiogs of
the oak) Bankrupt. nip:l;Niby the 27,11
of sari Act, 1,111 bp had bultne the r ;id Iteghtor•, ut the.
eltllllo now nuJ p 1100 3ilti.l.‘ilisrk,S,n 15 It. Clerk q/ .atel Cuttrl.

In the District Gamy of the United States,for Me
Ilist.rn Districtof l'enryti conk.

ISILLIA3I A. WWl' 0101:11, it Ihmkrupt under the act
of emigre. of March ad, 1037, havingapplied for a Dis-.
charge from all Ills debts, and other claims provable en-
d,and act, Dy order of the Court, NOTICB Id HEREBY'
GIVEN, to all persons mho have yrovod their debts, aud-
other persons tutor...W(4 to appear on the Ist day of
AULPUSII, 1965, at 10 o'clock, A.SI., before John Brother-.
line, Esq., Itegibter'at Ms office it llollidayeburg, to
show cease, If nay they hale, 'why n Dischnige should
not be gloated to the said Bankrupt. And farther, No,
lice is het day given, that the second and t h ird meetings,
of Creditors of the said Baultrupt, required by the 27th,
oral2Stl,sections ofjsaid act, will be had before the said
Register, at thosantotime and place. . .

6. C. McCANDLESS,
Clerk ofsaid Court.

ME

hi theDi; (rid Courtof the Gaited Sta(es, for the IMater)/ District of P. misytvania.
JOSERII It. IIIOGINS, a Bankrupt under tho act of

Congress of North2t1,1867, havingapplied foraDischarge
from all his debts, and other claims provable under sold
uc , by order of the Court, xoricE IS ILEREBY GIVEN,
to all persons who have proved their debts, and otbeapersons interested, toappear on tho tat day of AUGUST.1808,at 10 o'clock, A, M., before John Brotberline, Esq.,
Register, at Ids Mace toLlollida3sborg, to show cause,
tiny they have, tray a Discharge should not be granted
to the sold Bankrupt. And further, Notice is hereby:
'given, that the second and taint meetings of Creditors
of the said Bankrupt,:requlred by the 27th and 28th see:
tions of out act, will be before the said Register, at
the some thno and place. . 8. C..3I.cCANDLEBS,
jyls.2t. Clerk of said Mat.

MOTHERS,
DISCARD PR3JUDIGE I
If your child is teething, or has thu

Colic, is restless at night, use

DR. LEON'S

INFANT REMEDY!
If you have any (oars or doubt as to its hartilloq

CONSULT YOUR PRYIICIAN,
AND wrt.L TALL you vtAT

DR. LF,QN'6 INFANT REMEDY
Is the Nurse's P.,:vorite!

THE IVIOTETEIV::A FRIEND ;

pLp EVERYWHERE.
'RIGE 33 CENTS PER 4011E,IN:, 27, 1528.


